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1. Ideas and recommendations concerning the reform 
of the judicature

1/ Criminai and procedúra) law ideas

In the relationship between the victim and the criminal law the as yet unsotved 
problem of compensation is a source of great concern. In many other European 
countries steps have already been taken to ensure that within the scope of the 
penal system of justice, compensation or steps towards this can he made.

The perpetrator is naturally the most qualified to compensate the victims 
of the crimes, as it was he who caused the injury, if there is no voluntary 
compensation, the civil procedure is available to the victim in order to receive 
a remedy for his injures. In the criminai iaw procedure there is in principle and 
according to iega! reguiations, an opportunity to obiige the appraisai of damages 
and payment of compensation but in practice such a measure rarciy occurs.

The reparation of damage caused by the crime produce for criminal iaw 
above aii, the mitigaiton of the punishment, the appiication of suppiementary 
measures. <4/oug^/r/e ceria/a cour//Nou^, I/ f/)f perpefrafor ^/tou/Jcri f/te 
re.spouy//?///?y/or r/x? v/cf/w3' injury, ;/te court wt7/ oM:g<? /tin! to i/o t/t/y out/ 
t/rc otherwise '¿/ue'puaúr/taM'nf w:// &c appror/afe/y rcr/uccr/. 77u.f can wean t/tc 
suspension o/ a prison sentence or t/;e lessening o/ f/te prison sentence or /ine.

The obiigation to give compensation exists in an independent form as weii. 
E.g. in Great Britain since Í982, the Criminai Justice Act (CJA) has afforded 
the possibiiity of the compensation order acting as an independent sanction. 
Indeed the Í988 CJA specifiese the reasonabie obiigations for the appiication of 
such a sanction exist and the judge stiii doesn't appiy it. The reparatory measure 
is passed as an independent sanction in i7%of possibie cases in the Crown Court, 
and in 39% of cases in the Magistrate's Court. In 62% of these cases the 
compensation order "form of punishment' is not appiied because the victims do 
not claim it." (Criminai Injuries ... 1992)

77ic reparafory measure a^ au /ur/cpcuJcu(/orw of jaucr/ou ra/^c^ ycr/oux 
fáeorcí/ca/ prob/ems. The significant proportion of criminai experts do not 
consider that the commission of crimes can be settied by the payment o<



reparations saying that the niaiuin is the prejudice necessarity attached to every 
crime and the reaction to the crime. This conciusion is justified, as the 
preventative effect, the genera) and speciat prevention requires the conscious 
forming psychological process, which in his intention of avoiding harm in 
consequence of the reaction can manifest itseif in repentance, in feetings of 
shame, in the shou!dering of responsibihty before the pubhe. This psychological 
process produces the preliminary conditions of this 'punishment form'. It follows 
from this that the appiication of an cxplicatly punitive sanction is not necessary 
in the case of every crime, since the procedure itse)f, the caifing to account can 
ensure the appropriate, specia! preventative effect JepenJing on //m peeperm/nr. 
Such a psychological and emotiona) condition contains sufficient ma!um for the 
crimes' perpetrators in question.

The other often put forward argument against the connection between the 
compensation and the punishment or its appheation as an independent type of 
punishment is that the rich can in part or in whole redeem their punishment for 
in their estimation, a trifling sum. As a result prisons are becoming the livintt 
quarters of the poor. There is some truth in this reasoning, but all this simply 
remains a theoretical issue until the time when the introduction of compensation 
as punishment is taken seriously and Írom this point of view, scientific research 
has not revealed the rcafity and the probable opportunities either.

Experiences in England have verified that is expedient to maintain the 
principle of progressivity in proposing the introduction of reparation as an 
independent sanction. Thus as a first step its' advisable to apply the reparative 
sanction alongside other punishments and as these are reduced only then to make 
it an in independent sanction.

ft is necessary to mention that not only the victim and the perpetrator must 
accept the forms at restorative raparative sanction, but rather the whole 
population or the majority thereof. 77ie popu/nr/nn xAn// *now f/:a; /Ac 
ynz/.s/r/cr/w: yy^/ew r.r f/pc pun/y/twent /y nor on/y In pcnpo/*r<n/t ?n
j/te .sc/iCK.snc.s's q/* /Ac r/eer/, rn?/:er /Ac /nrere.s'f.s' q/ //;e perpe/rn/nr nnj //;<?

a re  faAe;t tn fa neennn/. /n  way a ¿ / / /e r e n if n ie r /  anr/ per/tapy  
;/a/;v;'<r/ua/ize<r/ pnn/.s/unenr can ¿se ¡'wpn.ser/.

The reparatory measure as 'punishment' would not be applied to those 
perpetrators, who pose an especially great danger to society, to whom the full 
rigour of the law must be applied and who can only understand the need to 
maintain social order in their own language'.

The reparative measures arc applicable firstly to the perpetrators of crimes 
of lesser or middling gravity. The last century has proven that legal equality is 
an inappropriate tool for the solution of social problems, as the equal law applied 
to the unequal members of society gives rise to or preserves social injustice. 
Among the prevailing compensatory possibility in the course of penal calling to 
account we must mention r/te cn/npenynJ/on o / f/ie wc/ón ?/ie cnn.se q/ 
.s/nqpf/tg r/:e neer/ to
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In the procedural law of many nations ensures the possibility of staying the 
proceedings, inasmuch as the perpetrator makes amends for the harm or injury 
caused through his deed. There is an opportunity for such measures for e.g. 
according to German and Portugese laws. In settled cases it is more favourable 
not only for the victim but for the whole society, to renounce the punishment. 
Such a solution is criticized particularly in those nations where there exists the 
principle of strict legality. (Nagy 1993)

The presumption of innocence in the Hungarian sense of the expression 
simply means that only the court can establish guilt. Therefore restorative justice 
was countradictory to the principle of strict legality.

The above may be true but the principle of strict legality has become 
obsolete e.g. the presumption of innocence is now used only for decorative 
purposes and science has long since exchanged it for the prohibition of the 
presumption of guilt.

Proposals

a.) /? i.v co/csidcrcd expcd/cH? fo draw ap a .syrfem of pa/ii^/imcm w/dc/i wrodd
p ay  c o n s id e ra b le  a lie /ir io n  f/ie p e rp e tr a to r s  a s p i r a t io n  o /  w ag ing  
repara/i'on.s. A /ongsidc  rep ara tio n s t/te redaction  o /  t/te panis/unent is 
above a ii seen to be t/ie /easiM e roate. We consider that tbe introduction 
o /  re p a ra tio n s  as an  in riep en rien f/o rm  o /  panis/im ent wottid only be 
possible in t/ie possessions of tbe repairer/ e.rpriences.

¿y.) / n  t/te  sam e way we recom m end tiie p e r p e t r a to r 's  in te n tio n  to  p ay  
compensation at tbe commencement of tbe criminal proceedings to be taben 
into accoant in tbe case of certain crimes. 77;e prosecator s/totdd /¡ave tbe 
righ t to mabe a decision concerning t / te /a r t / ie ra t io n  o / t/te p ro ced are  
depending on t/te perpetrator's intention to pay compensation to t/te victim 
of t/tis deed.

2/ The administration of justice outside the criminal procedure. (Reparative, 
restorative administration of justice).

In the past decades, in developed states in paraticuiar, there have been an 
increasing number of signes, that based on the principie of strict liability, the 
enjoyment of a monopoly position in the jurisdiction system afforded to the state 
is ineffective in the penal sysytem of bringing offenders to account, reduces 
authority and is incapable of overcoming the stack of criminal cases brought 
about by the increase in crime.

Theoretical and practical experts have been searching for the solution 
ending in the foundation of a more effective system of jurisdiction. As a restdt
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о /  jAiy e / / e c J iv e  yyyJew о/ yMj/yJ/cJioj:. /Í j  a геум/J a /  jAí'y awAlJioj: JAe 
¿/(//ere^J/orwy a / j/;'veryiw;y r<?/afej Ja cr/wwa/ ca.se.s- cawc áaa Aci/:g - JAe 
J i y c j / j / ó í a r y  yyyj^w a /  Ar:j:g;ng Ja aacaaaJ ,  jAc (ay yar lyí ficJ ioa a a J  jAc 
jMcJi'af/aa ^roccJare.

AH these share as a common denominator jAaJ a/aagy/j/e or ;'ayjear/ a / a 
/ ô;;J;'v<? уаасЛ'аа, raJAcr reyJoraJivc, re/?araJ;'ve jaeasarcy cow<? Ja jAr/ore/rowJ, 
ar aj /<?a.s J /Аме jar;y^;cJ;aaa/ /агам ja ia  /arre.s' wiJA /Ac ^rq/eyyioaa/, yJaJe 
coarJac/Jiviy, yAaa/Jen'ag JAe j  ar/yy/íűJiaa /a a y;/a;//caaJ praparJiaa a/ ea.sey. 
For exampie, the diversion of criminai cases due to go to court amounted to 40% 
of cases in Engtand, 46% in Germany and more than 50% in Sweden. (Kertész 
!994). The prosecution service and the pubtic 'settie' or administer justice in 
such a proportion of cases. The other form of diversion is j/iverylon /raw; jAe 
/jeaa/ raaJe, i.e. the foüowing: the administration of justice within the scope of 
the discipiinary procedure, iay procedure and the mediation procedure. On the 
one hand the diversions, particutariy in the case of crimes of iesser or middiing 
degree of gravity and so-caHed caHed 'open and shut' cases, serve a preventative 
purpose and in the significant proportion of cases also adminsiter justice to the 
victims with the tendency towards compensation. On the other hand ;j re/t'evey 
JAe yJaJe pro/eyyioaa/ JnAaaa/y aw/ ya JAcy, гАгамдА ware jAroagA ехаонмалоау 
сам waAe w/yer Jee/ytoay /a JAe ware cowp//caJei/, yer/oay cayey wA/cA eaa:e 
Ae/are JAew. Caaye<?MeaJ/y, / r a w  AaJA JAe JAeareJ/ca/ aaJ pracJ/ca/ po/aJ a/ 
view, /J ;y умул//аА/е Ja review oar jariyjiieJiaa yyyjea: aaei Ja j/ecirie wijA wAieA 
/ara:y a /  ea/iiag Ja accoaaJ aaJ Ja Aaw greaJ a degree JAe preyeaJ eaaJiJiaay 
eaa Ae eAaa^ee/.

From the point of view of protecting the victims' interests, the most 
effective among the restorative methods of administering justice woutd appear 
to be the w ej/iaJian praceyy. The deveiopmcnt of this institution which brings a 
new aspect to the forms of administrating justice outside the criminai procedure, 
dates back bareiy two decades. It is perhaps worth mentioning here too, that the 
essence of the mediation process is the agreement between the victim and the 
perpetrator. As to the determining of the method and the ievei of reparation and 
aiso reconcilitation, the bringing to iife of the satisfactory psychologicai process 
with the heip of an intermediary, the mediator. The procedure begins with the 
prosecution or triburai recommending to both the victim and the perpetrator that 
they achieve a peace settiement through a mediator. Insofar as the 
recommendation is accepted, the settlement of the conflict between the victim 
and the perpetrator begins.

If the parties come to an agreement, if they work out a just solution 
between themselves, corresponding to the laid down conditions, the cirminal case 
can be thus brought to a close with the handing over of the written document 
prepared on the basis of the agreement to the prosecution or to the court. If there 
is not agreement, the case then goes back along the репа! route. There is also 
a certain type of mediation procedure, in which after the reconciliation and
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agreement the criminal case proceeds further and eventuaiiy the court gives its 
judgement, but this judgement must be based on the agreement and often simply 
serves symbolic pruposes.

ГАеге are nafnra/Zy conJ/t/ons concerning rAe meJianon procedure and it 
is to be applied mainly in the case of crimes of a lesser or middling degree of 
gravity and 'out and dry' bases with the agreement of the victim and the 
perpetrator. But there are also experiments which apply this process in the case 
of serious, life-endangering or recidivist offences.

The present experiences concerning the mediation process reveal that in this 
way the victims receive compensation in a far larger proportion (around 80%) 
than is the case within the bounds of the criminal procedure (around 20%). In 
addition to this, the procedure's great achievement is that the vast majority of 
cases result in mutual agreement between the parties and also in reconciliation. 
(The perpetrator is not longer a 'base, nameless criminal' and the victim is not 
longer a 'profit-seeking figure'). The victim no longer thinks of the perpetrator 
with antipathy and rage as a person on whom the court usually imposes an 
unjustly mild sentence. While as far as the perpetrator is concerned he no longer 
retains the stigma and the 'deeply unjust' sentence as a souvenir of the 
jurisdiction system.

The wide application of the non-penal, restorative administration of justice 
can help in the restoration and development of the authority and honour of the 
jurisdiction system. The mediation procedure contrary to the criminal procedure 
protects the victim from the perpetrator's refined lawyer who will turn the 
unrepresented victim into the accused person. Naturally, this and other similar 
injuries can be reduced and perhaps even completely avoided within the criminal 
procedure as well with procedural regulations 'protecting the victims' interests, 
as has already been recommended in the proceding pages.

In relation to the mediation process the fear often arises, tAat tin's/arm 
о/ bringing to account r/cgrai/cs anif i/eva/ues t/te profess/ana/ aJnn'ni.stratf'on 
of justice. In response to this it can be said that when selecting the cases for 
mediation, the cases which can only be solved by a judge's sentence within the 
realm of the criminal procedure are separated out. /n  tin's way ne/t/ter tite penal 
cr/nnna/ procedure nor t/ie met/Zation process can /?e c/egrat/eJ, concerning rite 
jur/sJ/cr/ou system it.se//. t/;ere is- s/mp/y a need of acitnow/er/g/ng t/tc <r/if/criug 
/net/:ot/.s' of ae/nan/ster/ng justice ant/ not s/mp/y sticking to t/te pro/ess/ona/ 
courts jur/si/ict/ona/ ntonopo/y. It would appear that in Hungary the 
introduction of the mediation process could commence, at least by way of 
scientific experiment.

Naturally, contrary to this, the injury to the principle of formal legal 
equality (legality) can be mentioned. The essence of the question is whether it 
complies with the principle of the rule of law, if we apply different laws and 
different sanctions to identical crimes. There are those who would reply to this 
with a resounding no, but it is equally possible to give a resounding yes. Such
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iega) regufations shoutd be introduced which make this possibfe (Barabás )993). 
We Jo nor rtecJ to Aove ay o cortyr/mr/orra/ pr/rrc/p/c, rAe pr/rrc/p/e o/ yrr/cr 
/ega//ry, rAe yrare ewot.s' y nr/y J/cr/ona/ rrrortopo/y, rAe preynwpr/o/: rj' r'rtrrocertce, 
we Jo nor rreeJ ro arracA rAe eyraA//yAa;ear o/ ga//r ro rAey'MJgearenr q/' rAe conrr 
anJ rAen we can a/yo /arroJace aaJer rAe//ag q/ rAe r;Je o/̂  /aw rAe areJ/ar/aa 
prv;ceyy, ay rAe nterAoJ o/ Ar/ag/ag ro accoanr wA/cA Aeyr yervey rAe /are/eyry q/ 
rAe v/cr/n:y aaJ rAe porear/a/ v/cr/ary, /.e. rAe wAo/e yoc/ery.

Int the course of the discussion concerning the mediation process, the 
concept of fay jurisdiction of necessity arises. The acknowfedgement in 60s and 
70s fed to the broadening of fay jurisdiction e g. the UN Crime Prevention 
Congress (Kyoto) in )970 cvafuated this method of bringing to account as one 
of the future, effective juristictionaf methods, fn the course of histórica) 
devefopment the fay jurisdiction as imitators of the professionaf jurisdiction in 
cases of fess serious crimes, has produced resufts worthfy of respect. E.g. the 
British Magistrate's Court or the former DDR's sociaf sourt. From this the 
devefopment's main tendency is the turning away this fay. but fundamentaffy 
penaf form of jurisdiction and thus the different forms of differentiation, 
mediation, discipfiniary proceedings and restorative measures pfay a greater rofe.

fn the method of bringing to account for crimes of fesser magnitude, the 
J/yc/p/raaryp/-oceJMrecan pfay a significant rofe today as weff, within the 
institutions, undertakings and associations, in the sofving of confficts arising 
from crime. A fundamenta) characteristic of such a discipfinary procedure is the 
reparation of the harm caused and perhaps a discipfinary sanction as weff.

In the interest of avoiding abuse it is very important that both the 
perpetrator and the victim are informed about the possibifity of appeaf to the 
state courts. Owe q/ rAe aaryraaJ/ag ra/ey q/* rAe arerAoJy q/ ca//r'ag ro accoanr 
oary/Je rAe pena/ /aw roare woa/J Ae rAar rAe aJat/a/yrrar/oa o/ jay r/ce /o r  
everyJay rn/yraAey, A/anJery aaJ rAe comw/yy/on q/ q//encey woa/J Ae rerrJe/eJ 
Aarnane aaJ e/Jecr/ve ara/ rAar /r woa/J enyare rAe greareyr payy/A/e arnoanr a/ 
caarpeayar/aa J a r  rAe v/cr/nr ay we// ay recaacr'/rar/aa Aerween rAe v/cr/nr aaJ rAe 
perperrarar.

The methods of administering justice outside the criminaf procedure 
afongside practica) considerations must be founded on exactfy the same 
fundamenta) principfes as the penaf juristiction. /r  /y aeceyyary ro ayyerr rAe 
prraerp/e o/ rAe ra/e a / /aw ay a garJ/ag prrac/p/e. i.e. without fegaf regufations 
there can be no kind of bringing to account and it is onfy possibfe to use such 
methods and appfy such sanctions as are defined int he regufations.

Constitutionafism is comprehensibfe in such a way that in forming the new 
constitution it is necessary to omit those fundamenta) principfes refating to the 
administration of justice which we have afready disapproved of above, i.e. those 
which may prove to be an obstaefe to the introduction of the reparative, 
restorative methods of administering justice.
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If in the developed, civil, democratic states they interpret democratic 
freedom and the law in such a way that there is also room for the restorative 
administration of justice, then in Hungary there can be no obstacle as a matter 
of principle to reforming our jurisd ic tion  system in the same way. 
(Peters-Aeertsen 1994)

Recommendations

a.) 77m new ccnyiifufion, criminal cade ¿me/ qracedura/ code yAau/d provide
/o r  tAe /toyyiAi/ity o/ mefAody otAer tAan rAe pen a/ Aringing to account, i.e. 
corrective, reytorative or Aowever e/ye tAey/ormu/ate It, metAody. TAe 
metAody o / tAe in/orma/ yyytem o/* jaytlce.

I?.) We recontmend tAe Introduction o / tAe mediation proceyy on tAe principles 
and experiences' /aid out aAove.

c.) /t must Ae rendered poysiA/e, tAat a/so in tAe course q/ discip/inarv calling 
to account, it iy poyyiA/e satiy/actori/y to A ring justice in tAe caye q/* /eyy 
yeriouoy crimes Ay paying attention to tAe compensation q/ victims and to 
tAe perpetrator's past and Ais cAaracter.

II. The Problesm of State Compensation being 
Offered to Victims.

I/ Conceptua! questions

Some two thirds of known crimes are those where the victim is a natura) 
person, that is to say the harm or injury caused by the act affects a natura) 
person. Professiona) hterature uses different expressions for the remedying of the 
harm or injury originating in this way, partyty for the proposa) of truty different 
conditions, but often dependent from these too. Such expressions inctude 
compensation, damages, restitution, reparations. It is not the aim of our present 
study to precisety differentiate those expressions from each other, as any 
expression is suitable to show that the question concerns the compensation and 
reparation of finiancia) and/or psychotogica) harm and injury brought about by 
these crimes. That is to say we propose that the assertion of the victim's human 
rights with the expressions compensation or reparations is just as important as 
for exampte, the insurrance of the perpetrator's right to be defended.

2/ International survey

Taking the classica) criminal )aw trend from the beginning and considering it 
today as wet) the pena) bringing to account is considered as the re)ationship
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between the perpetrator and the state in which the state's courts on the basis 
of votunatarity committed taw infringements pass just judgements according to 
principies of punishment in proportion to the deed and in this way the 
administering of justice is achieved because the infringed taw has been restored. 
In this process the victim has no rote, as the sate and the court in the ptace of 
court comptetes its justice administering function, totaity forgetting that the 
point of imposing one's own judgement was compensation and reparation and in 
this way the fate of compensation and reparation tics outside the criminat 
juristiction system, and finds itsetf in the rcatm of the civit titigation procedure 
-  and there it witt onty remains a possibty be meted out.

As an effect of the positivist criminotogy trends the ctassicat penat catting 
to account has been modified to the extent that atongside the deed the 
perpetrator's character and sociat circumstances are addressed at the sentencing 
stage. It has onty been m the tast two decades that the victim s iegat situation 
has entered the stage and compensation and the reparation of the damage arc 
considered in the administration of justice.

7w/ay /Ac opinion A' a/rea/fy v:*J<?/y Ac(J /Aa/ I? ;'.y nor enon^/i ro rcA/crc 
//ic ¿n/r/ngcr/ /aw, nor /A-</ enon^/i to /Tvtr/yjMifge /Ac pcrpc/raJor wi/A a 
(/;*//i-r<?n;/af<?;/ or ;n<r/;v;Jna/<.K:v/ Acn/cnrc, An/ /a/Acr /'n.v/icc mnA/ Ac Jone 
re^arJin^ /Ac vic/imA too. /Ac Jarna^e or /ny ary caaAcr/ Ay /Ac cc/wc /nn.s t Ac pa/ 
/o r/'^A/ anrf /nax/ Ac conpcn.sa/cJ/or. As a consequence of this charge in opinion, 
in the majority of European countries and atso in other parts of the wortd (e.g. 
USA, Canada, Japan), either pretiminary or significant measures have atready 
been taken in the interest of ensuring the victims' rights and interests. (Waiter 
t989, McCormack t994). But there are stiH those nations, where "the 
retationshiip between the victim and the jurisdiction system is rather a source 
of frustration, deception and annnoyance, than the sotution to the victims' 
probtems... The victims are the tosers of the crimes and the outcasts of society." 
(Peters-Aertsen t994). In reality the victims cannot report to the setf-constuted 
court to compensate themsetves, as the state does not concern itsetf with the 
compensation of victims and instead of sctf-jurisdiction decides the case within 
the scope of the penat jurisdiction system. Today Hungary is stiH one of these 
countries. In Hungary onty around quarter of the damaged caused by crime is 
compensated for.

In retation to the compensation of victim the thought often arises that 
compensation is the state duty's and indeed cannot be, because it woutd cctipse 
the individual readiness to defend himsetf, his carefutness and woutd ruin the 
individuat protection of property. It is without doubt that state compensation 
does have such an effect, but the harm resutting from this cannot be compared 
with the fear and insecurity, which crime, the possibitity or propabitity of 
becoming a victim and the tack of remedy for damage or injury arouses in peopte.

The majority of devetoped European states have atready recognized the fact 
that the insurrance of victims' interests and rights is not onty in the interest of
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victims, about one third of the population, but indeed in the interest of society 
as a whoie. Crwipensaiion anJ reparation ¿foes' not on/y mean satisfaction an ¿i 
r<?coHCf7<af:'w:/or t/te victims, i?at/or t/te potentiai victims too, i.e./or t/:e svito/e 
popniation.

The setting up of compensatory systems began at the beginning and middte 
of the !960s. Victim self-hetp, compensatory systems were introduced in New 
Zeatand in 1963, in Great Britain in 1964, then in California in 1965. Today the 
compensation of victims of violent crimes has generally been adopted in the 
developed countries. Indeed many of these nations pay out compensation to the 
victims of crimes against property and traffic offences. (Górgényi 1994, 
Fujimoto 1994). Alongside the state compensatory system in almost every state, 
social organs also participate in the financial, legal and psychological support of 
victims and in the prevention of more people becoming victims. At these organs 
the financial support is usually referred to as the 'rendering of financial first aid'. 
In Europe these social organisations joined together to form an international 
forum, the 'European Forum for the Victim Services'. The Hungarian White Ring 
Public Benefit Association (Victim Support) is a member of this international 
regional organisation.

But not only individual states have included the ensuring of victim's rights 
and the mediation of their injuries in their law-drafting agenda, but the large 
international organisation like the United Nations' Organisation and the 
European Council have also taken a stand on the support of victims and have 
prepared recommendations and different conventions for the member states. The 
member states have a moral obligations to apply these recommendations in 
accordance with their criminal policies and opportunities. (UN Declaration 1986; 
European Council 1987; European Convention 1983, etc.).

3/ Compensation coming from a state fund.

One of the most improtant forms of victim compensation is the reparations 
coming from the financial fund founded for that very purpose. In individual 
countries where such a system of compensation operates, the fund's expendable 
sum is financed from the state budget. Recognizing the victims right to 
compensation the state distributes instead of the until now x proportion, x + I 
proportion of national income to the claim and possibilities accordingly. Other 
monies apart from the budget can be paid into the financial fund for the support 
of victims. E.g. in Sweden every perpetrator must pay 300 Swedish korona into 
this fund. In France these who are sentenced to imprisonment must pay 10% of 
their wage for the benefit of the victims. It seems that in other places fines or 
a part of these must be given into the victims' fund. It is also conceivable that 
a public foundation could be established for the support of victims.

The international organisations also support the idea of state compensation. 
The UN 1985 Declaration, point 13 states that, 'We must encourage the
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establihment strengthening and expansion of national victims compensation 
funds. In addition the European Council's internationai document of 1983, 
'European convention on the compensation of the victims of crime', which 
contains a detained direction in relation to the compensation for violent crimes.

Such compensation can only take place under certain conditions. These 
include, the innocence of the victim, whether or not damages are possible from 
another source and only certain types of victims, in most states the victims of 
violent crimes, have the right to state compensation. Today the number of nations 
which pay compensation to the victims of crimes against property and traffic 
offences is increasing at a great speed.

In about one half of the victims supporting European Forum's member 
states, the victims of crimes against property and traffic offences are also eligible 
for state compensation. The British Compensation Board also offers information 
about the broad circle of those eligible and about the level of compensation. E.g. 
from April 1. 1991 -  March 31, 1992 more than 61400 requests were made and 
143.060.069 Font were paid out as compensation. 1 must add here that the 
English state always emphasizes that is does not administer compensation out of 
duty, but rather as an expression of sympathy towards the victims. (Criminal 
Injuries ... 1992).

Some citizens disapprove state compensation for victims. Many declare that 
they do not approve of victims receiving compensation from their taxes. People 
should take out insurance against theft, burglary, accidents and other possible 
types of damage. The insurance claim is a natural, expedient idea, but the private 
insurance system in view of the present cost of insurance cover can hardly 
become general practice. The poorer stratums of society, i.e. around a third of 
the population presumably cannot afford the kind of insurance which would in 
the event of a crime of other satisfactory compensation for their financial loss 
and psychological scares. But financial circusmtances aside, per some people 
would rather not take out an insurance cover as it is impossible to receive the 
insured amount in without having to go through a long and tortuous process.

In Hungary for example the victim is interested in whether the police solve 
the crime or determine the identity of the culprit as then the victim enters into 
a legal relationship not with the insurer but rather with the perpetrator. We can 
hardly expected the insurer to advance the compensation and assume 
responsibility for the litigation against the insolvent perpetrator. The Victims' 
Foundation is able in certain case to offer advance help to needy victims. This 
moral obligation above all burdens the state.

Recommendations

After a brief survey of compensation for victims it is expedient to draft our own 
ideas about the suitable forms of state compensation in the light of the domestic 
circumstance.
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o /  77:e ^eyy/ng np o / a Co/n/)en?ayion/oM nJayion .see/ni yM?y//ia///e.
w //ic /;/ro /n  y//e On^gey w on/J receive 30%  o /  y/:e ?ey /ine^ . /n  aJe/iyion 
/jo.s'er/ on y/;e 3weJi.?A /no7e/ y/ie //er//eyroyor.s svon/J /ian</ over /0 % q / y//eir 
/nonrA/y wage a.s .si/n/j/e 'yaxayion'. /y wow/r/ Ae //o.s.siA/e yo / i x  Oie /owe.s-y 
//ayaA/e .snn a/ //erAap.s /0 0 0  FT
WiyAin yAe ann/ya/ AnJgey ony/ay  / o r  yAe 'a .??i?yance o /  .soc ia / 
organiiay/on.s'a .s//ecia/ a//owance con/i/ Ae ?ey a .sie /e /o r yAe /royecy/on 
<-/ vicyi/n^'.

0./ /3.S re g a rd  e/i/giAi/iyy / o r  co/N/;en.sanon iy wo a/7 Ae ex/zer/ieny a.s a /ir.sy
,s;e// yo exrenJ iy .s-i/n/z/y /o yAe vicy;/n.s o / vio/eny c/i///e.s.

c./ 7*Ae oyAer con<r/i/ion.s' .sacA a.s' /Ae vicH'/n '.s' innocence, .socia/ po?iyion, oyAer 
organs o r yAe //er/zey/ayor'? pary ica/ coni/?en.s*afion ?Aoy</e/ Ae /ai/7 ciown 
wi/Ain /; reci.se i i/niy.s'.
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anioan/ c /  con/pen^aiion.
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con!pen.sa;ion or /zaryia/ cow/;on.sa?ion wiyAi// a rea.sonaO/e yin/e .so Ae can 
gey Ai.s' /</e AacA yo nor/na/ a,? soon ay /zo.s'.siA/e.

/ J  /n  yAe A'igni/icany /zroporyion o / ca^ei .syaye co/npen.sayion won/// /nere/y 
yaAe yAe/orn/ o/ a yyaye /oan nnyi/ yAay yi/ne svAen y/ye /rerpeyrayor con/e/ 
renc/er co/n/ze/i.say/o// or iy con/7 Ae recovered/ in an oyAer way.

g.) 77; e .s/aye con;pen.sayion .sy.sye/n /nay a/.so //e rea/oec/ inJepez/Jey/y/ro/n y/;e
new consy/yny/on ane/ /Ae re/or//i c /  cri/nina/ /aw.
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Редю.це

К вопросу о правах жертв и возмещении нанесенного им вреда

Йожеф Виг

В настоящее время во многих развитых странах в рамках уголовного 
процесса имеется возможность осуществления прав жертв и возмещения 
нанесенного им преступником вреда и ущерба. Естественно, возмещение 
возлагается прежде всего на совершителя преступления , но в противном 
случае становится обязанностью государства. Снижением наказания можно 
стимулировать преступника к возмещению вреда. Существует и такое 
решение, когда возмещение вреда является самостоятельным наказанием 
(Напр., в 1982 г. эта система была введена в Англии). Это решение вызвало 
множество теоретических проблем, напр., в этом случае ставится под вопрос 
функция наказания, принцип справедливости наказания.

Привлечение к ответственности за совершение преступления может 
происходить и вне уголовного процесса. Такими процессуальными 
возможностями могут быть дисциплинарное привлечение к ответственности, 
посреднический процесс, суд общественности.

Наиболее значительным изменением, свидетелями которого мы были в 
последние десятилетия, является возмещение государством вреда, 
нанесенного потерпевшим или авансирование возмещения.В некоторых 
странах возмещение получают лишь жертвы насильственных преступлений, в 
других - также и жертвы транспортных и имущественных преступлений. Но 
в большинстве стран государство не берет на себя задачу возмещения вреда, 
причиненного жертвам преступлений, хотя после прекращения самосудов и 
мщения это должно входить в его обязанности. (К этим странам относится и 
Венгрия.)

В тех государствах, в которых осуществляется возмещение вреда, 
часть материальных расходов покрывается за счет штрафа, налога, 
уплаченного с этой целью совершившим преступление или же за счет 
заработка осужденного.

Общественные организации защиты жертв преступлений (напр., Белое 
Кольцо - Общество защиты жертв преступлений) и их международные 
органы (Европейский Форум на службе жертв преступлений) в значительной 
степени способствуют осуществлению прав жертв и возмещению 
нанесенного им вреда или ущерба.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Gedanken über die Rechte der Opfer und deren Schadenersatz

Heutzutage gibt es Möglichkeit schon in mehreren wirtschaftlich 
torgeschrittenen  Staaten auch innerhatb von dem Strafprozeß zu 
Geitcndmachung der Rechte der Opfer und zu der Entschädigung des durch 
later verursachten Schadens und Unrechts. Natüriich tst der Täter am meisten 
zum Schadenersatz berufen, aber soweit kann er es nicht, so wird der Schadener
satz, ietzten Endes, eine Verpachtung des Staates. Mit der Verminderung der 
Strafe kann der Täte zum Schadenersatz bewegt werden. Es gibt auch solche 
Lösung, daß der Schadenersatz als eine selbständige Strafe gilt (z.B. in England 
wurde dieses System 1982 eingeführt.) Diese Lösung ist aber der Grund vieler 
theoretischen Probleme, z.B. hei soolchen Fällen kann die Funktion der Strafe das 
Prinzip der gerechten Strafe in Frage gestellt werden.

Wegen seiner Straftaten kann der Täter auch außerhalb eines Strafprozesses 
zur Verantwortung gezogen werden. Solche Verfahrensweise sind, auf dem 
Disziphnarwcgc zur Verantwortung ziehen, durch Mediationsprozeß zur 
Verantwortung ziehen, die gesellschaftliche Rechtsprechung.

Die meist bedeutende Veränderung, deren Zeugen wir in den letzten 
Jahtzehnten sind, ist die staatliche Geltcntschädigung des Schadens der Opfer, 
oder die staatliche Bevorschussung der Entschädigung durch den Täter. In 
mehreren Ländern auch die Opfer von Vermögensdelikten und Verkehrsdelikten. 
Aber in der Mehrheit der Länder nimmt der Staat auf sich die Entschädigung 
det Opter nicht, obwohl seit der Abschaltung des Gcnungtuungsnehmens wäre 
es die Pflicht des Staates (Ungarn gehört auch dazu.)

In den Ländern, wo es staatliche Entschädigung gibt, sichert man einen Teil 
von den Kosten aus der Geldstrafe, aus der durch die Täter zu diesem Zweck 
cingezahlten Steuer, eventuell aus dem Lohn der Gefangenen.

Die opferschützenden Gcsellschaftsvereinc (z.B. der Weiße Ring Opfer
schützende Vetőn) und deren internationalen Organisationen (Europäisches 
Forum im Dienst der Opfer) fördern erheblichem Maße die Geltendmachung der 
Rechte der Opfer und die Entschädigung des verursachten Schadens oder 
Unrechts.
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